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Director’s Note
New Year’s greetings to one
and all! As I look through
my window and watch the
snow fall, I’m reminded
of a quote from French
philosopher Albert Camus“In the depth of winter I finally learned that there
was in me an invincible summer.” Though our site
and closed – and currently covered in a glaciallike sheet of ice – I’m reminded of the warm
summer days that will arrive before too long. Very
soon we’ll staff up once again for children eager
to collect fossils, families who seek educational
outdoor activities, and science enthusiasts of all
ages who are looking for that perfect trilobite.

I’m especially excited that the HNHS board will
focus on developing an affordable permanent
structure at the site.

The past year was very kind to Penn Dixie. While
our year-end report will be released separately, I
can reveal that we welcomed a record number of
visitors – over 15,000 – and nearly doubled our
attendance over 2015 levels. Included are 4,248
students and 735 teachers/chaperones from 60
school groups as well as 549 celebrants from 24
birthday parties. Can any other fossil park claim to
have hosted 24 birthday parties? I don’t think so!

All good things come to an end, and I’m sad to
report that our wonderful Director of Education,
Sarah Tarnowski, has accepted a new position
that will allow her to work closer to home. Sarah’s
creativity and work reenergized our programming
and led to even greater numbers of school groups
at the site. Teachers frequently commented that
Sarah’s new activities were very useful and that
their trips to the site in 2016 were the best, ever.
Sarah also did a lot of work behind the scenes and
in many ways was like a second director of Penn
Dixie. We thank her for her efforts and hope that
we can fill her big boots.

We thank two outgoing board members for their
service – Linda Catalano and Felice Krycia (9
years!) – and welcome three newcomers –Marcus
Bursik, Jennifer Hasse, Bret Norvilitis. We also
have new officers – listed in the column on
the left – who are eager to push us forward.
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Penn Dixie ended the year with a cash surplus.
This would not have been possible without the
Herculean efforts of our staff and volunteers,
support from our members and donors, and
cultural funding from Erie County and the Town
of Hamburg. Since we’re a nonprofit, these funds
must be reinvested back into the organization.
We’ll use the funds to develop new science
programs, hire more seasonal staff, advertise,
and invest in development activities such as
grant writing. We’re in a great position and I’m
fortunate to be a part of this much larger effort.

I’ll see you at the science talks!

Phil
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Dig into
Membership!
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
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Constellation: Lepus “The Hare”
by Rich Switzer

1.	Support conservation of the
Penn Dixie Site, a 54-acre
preserve in Blasdell, NY
2.	Unlimited free admission
to the #1 fossil park in the
U.S., science lectures, and for
most special programs and
astronomy nights
3.	Discount admission for
summer camps, Dig with the
Experts, and other special
programs
4.	Receive The Penn Dixie
Chronicle newsletter
5.	Receive Penn Dixie eNews
updates
6.	Merchandise and partner
discounts – see our website for
the latest info
7.	Support the science education
efforts of the Hamburg
Natural History Society, a
501(c)(3) charitable nonprofit

Membership Categories:
• Student (K-12 or College):
1-year $25 • 2-year $35

• Senior (65 & up):

1-year $25 • 2-year $35

• Individual

1-year $30 • 2-year $45

• Family (2 adults and all
household children):

1-year $45 • 2-year $70

Image caption: Orion, Canis Major, and Lepus are visible in the southeastern sky, mid-January, at 8 pm.

Myth: Orion the Hunter’s favorite prey was rabbits. Lepus the Hare lies just below the feet of Orion
with Orion’s great dog Canis Major also in pursuit of Lepus. Lepus is prey for another constellation –
Aquila the Eagle. But, Lepus is going down in the western part of the sky while Aquila is rising in the
eastern part, never to catch its prey.
What to view: First view the three constellations Canis Major, Lepus, and Orion in the night sky. Then
look for the globular star cluster M79 in the Constellation Lepus that lies about 50,000 light years away.
In the same field of M79 is h3752, a nice multiple. Also in Lepus is Hind’s variable crimson star that
varies from 6th magnitude to 11th magnitude every 436 days. It appears ruby red and lies about 1500
light years away.

• Grandparents (2 grandparents and 5 grandchildren):

WANT TO SAVE PAPER?

1-year $50 • 2-year $85

• Associate (includes fossil set):

Penn Dixie’s newsletter will soon include a
paperless option. To help us save resources, sign
into your MemberPlanet account and select the
paperless newsletter option.

$80/year

• Corporate (includes fossil set

and guided tour for 10): $100/year

• Patron (includes fossil set and
guided tour for 10): $100/year

JOIN ONLINE AT

penndixie.org
Complete an application at the site,
or call 716-627-4560 to request a
paper application via mail.

Our Mission:

OUR MAILING ADDRESS HAS CHANGED!

To protect and promote
education about our
natural resources.
Pa g e 2

You can now reach us at:
Hamburg Natural History Society/Penn Dixie
3556 Lakeshore Road • Blasdell, NY 14219
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Penn Dixie Winter 2017 Calendar

UPDATED
1/9/17

Wednesday, January 18 • 7:00 pm
How to Talk About Controversial
Issues: Lessons Learned from
Evolution, Climate, Change,
and Fracking

February 23 – 26
Penn Dixie exhibit at the WNY Home
and Garden Expo

By Dr. Don Duggan-Haas, Director of Teacher
Programming, The Paleontological Research Institution
and its Museum of the Earth & Cayuga Nature Center

Saturday, March 11 • 9:30 am-Noon
Penn Dixie Volunteer Orientation

Description: The Paleontological Research Institution’s
Don Duggan-Haas has years of experience in teaching
about controversial issues. This includes evolution,
climate change, and, more recently, about hydraulic
fracturing (a.k.a., “fracking”) and energy more broadly.
While the issues differ, they share certain common
characteristics - they are all interdisciplinary in nature;
complex; play out across multiple scales of time and/or
space; and are made difficult to understand by cognitive
biases. Understanding these commonalities can help
you to engage in more productive discussions.
An illustrated presentation in the auditorium of the
Gateway Executive Office Building:
3556 Lake Shore Rd. • Blasdell, NY
$5/person • Penn Dixie Members: FREE
No pre-registrations required

Wednesday, January 25 • 6:00 pm
She Sells Sea Sells:
The Story of Mary Anning’s Fossils
by Dr. Phil Stokes, Executive Director, Penn Dixie
Dr. Stokes presents the story of paleontologist Mary
Anning at the Buffalo History Museum. At the age of
12, Mary uncovered the world’s first ichthyosaur. This
discovery paved the way for our modern understanding
of extinction. Mary, however, received little credit for
this discovery due to her gender and lower class status
in Victorian England. This talk will examine Mary’s
discoveries and illustrate the surprising connections
between the ancient histories of Southern England
and Buffalo, NY. FREE for Buffalo History Museum
members and included with regular museum admission.

Thursday, February 16 • 7:00 pm
Early Buffalo and the Erie Canal
by Megan MacNeill, Program & Engagement
Coordinator, Buffalo History Museum
Description: From Joseph Ellicott to DeWitt Clinton,
learn about the movers and shakers of the Erie Canal,
its construction, and its impact on Western New York.
An illustrated presentation in the auditorium of the
Gateway Executive Office Building:
3556 Lake Shore Rd. • Blasdell, NY
$5/person • Penn Dixie Members: FREE
No pre-registrations required
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In the Events Center at the Erie County Fairgrounds,
Hamburg, NY

Penn Dixie would not exist without our volunteers! To
keep growing, we’re always on the lookout for help with
programming, school visits, community engagement,
site maintenance, and administration. No experience
necessary. We will provide all the training needed!
Learn about Penn Dixie from our staff and experienced
volunteers and receive the tools that you will need to
make a difference. Refreshments included.

PERSONAL PROJECTS, CORPORATE
AND SMALL BUSINESS PRINTING
4783 Southwestern Blvd.
Hamburg, New York 14075
P: 716-649-2666 • F: 716-649-0266
Email: info@evhp.net
A+ Rating

www.evhp.net

In the auditorium of the Gateway Executive Office Bldg.:
3556 Lake Shore Rd. Blasdell, NY
FREE but pre-registration is required.

Wednesday, March 15 • 7:00 pm
The Buffalo Zoo Zoomobile
presents Endangered Species
by Robin Sanecki, Outreach Program Specialist,
Buffalo Zoo
Description: This program defines what threatened,
endangered, extirpated and extinct species are. It also
shows a cross-section of animals on the endangered
species list, the reasons they are in danger, and
preventative measures that have arisen over the years to
help save these wonderful creatures. A look at the illegal
pet trade, animal hunting/exploitation for merchandise,
and habitat destruction delivers a solemn message of the
plight of these animals, while a look into the protective
laws and conservation/preservation efforts of zoos and
nature preserves offer hope for the future. A final look
will be given to individual solutions, group awareness,
education, and recycling.
This program features live animals and exhibits and will
be held in the auditorium of the Gateway Executive
Office Building: 3556 Lake Shore Rd., Blasdell, NY
$5/person • Penn Dixie Members: FREE
No pre-registrations required

Saturday, March 18 • 7:00 pm
Astronomy Night: The Winter
Constellations
Join us at the site for a last look at The Winter Triangle,
Perseus, Taurus, The Pleiades, and many other deep
space objects. Venus and Mars will make an appearance,
though it might be quite chilly by the time Jupiter rises.
Bring warm clothes and plenty of great questions about
the universe! FREE for members and $4 for the public.

Saturday, March 25 and Sunday, March 26
Penn Dixie Exhibit at the Buffalo Gem & Mineral Show
Pa g e 3

In the Events Center at the
Erie County Fairgrounds,
Hamburg, NY

Have you considered
Advertising with Us!

Call for more info!

716-627-4560

The programs of Penn Dixie are
supported by public funds from
the County of Erie, the Town of
Hamburg and Hamburg Gaming
and by our members and friends.

Hamburg Natural History Society/Penn Dixie
3556 Lakeshore Rd.
Blasdell, NY 14219

Dig for Fossils at Penn Dixie

Penn Dixie Today

THE #1 FOSSIL PARK IN THE U.S.

SAVE $7.00
Use this COUPON for ONE FREE child
admission on public collecting days.

Visit us in Hamburg, NY or penndixie.org
Limit one coupon per family. Cannot be combined or duplicated.
Children must be accompanied. Expires 10/29/17

380 million
years ago

